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Ther la a Wide Difference In th
Way Young LnI en AoquX Tliivn-noiv- o

In the Hole of Visitor Nev-

er Enter Kitchen Unnikcd.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTFTL
The young girl who la going av ay

to make a visit of a few days or a
few weeks should bear In mind se-r-

rules that would cerve to n;i'..j
her an agreeable, guest. I,ast yivn a
lady who la an extrcmel;- - cnrrful
housekeeper, and whoso niatii.ci'.i
have a flavor of old-wor- ld court .,
gave a house-part- y that lnclud: 1 a

nutnbor of friends of her daughter,
who was a Junior at college. Tho
girls who arrived one afternoon by
train, were well dressed, wr!l b:ol
and well educated. Each had 1. --

hind her the traditions of pool b'.it'.t
and careful training, but t'.irre a
wide difference In the way thoy

themselves In the role (f
guests. One girl, for example, whs
always lnte for mea's. It happened
tfcet the man of the house especially
ais'tked a lack of punctuality at th"
tali e, and he was correspondingly an-

no; el when floated in !;.or;:-li- ?

after 'morning In a bewitch si

to'.lct, when breakfast was nearly d.

I.ouH'p. to vh;:m ha 1 I.e. 1

glen a dainty room furnlshel :u
green and white, was so untidy and
took fo little care of bureau covers,
spreads and curtn'ns that her hots
t as horrified. She wondered tnat a
daughter of her's should entertain
friendship with so heedless a young
woman, and she was further disturb-
ed when Phe found this giri's bel'in?:-In- gj

lying about pro:n'.scuo:is y '.n

the drawing-room- , the hall and t'.io
porch, with not a thought of o:lor or
fitness.

Another girl who fancied herself
a brilliant conversationalist, had i.n
unfortunate habit of seizing the
word on all occasions and of monop-
olizing the talk so that 110 one u'.ye

had a chance to be heard.
For more than we think we rvveal

ourselves unconsciously, by looks,
speech and deportment, when w? aro
away from home. Whoever would
be an agreeable guest must cs soon rs
possible find out and conform to tht
ordinary ways of the household Int 3

whose privacy she Is admitted. If
there Is an opportunity to save her
hostess trouble she must not over-
look It, yet there are g-.- ts v. ho-- e

determination to be usel' :. verges o:i
the officious and lntrerl.e. It Is as
well to remain In c ne's room In the
morning until breakfast Is ready, or
If one goes for an early waik or tituls
a aeat on tV:e porch, let one stay
away from the living room and other
parts of the house that are not yet in
irder for the day.

A certain young woman who vio-

lated this rule and established her-e- lf

at ease In an upper hallway In a
window seat commanding a beautiful
lew, was Intensely mortified when

)jr accident she discovered that Fhe
lad prevented several members of
:he family from taking their morning
llunge In the bath room In their us-l- al

comfort.
Never visit a kitchen unasked and

lever venture into any part of the
louse In which you have no concern.

rrlve at the time you are expected
nd take your leave on the day and

'.t the hour when It was understood
hat your visit would terminate. If
hero are old people or children In
hs family where you are a visitor, be
t pains to give them some of your

stfention. Try not to monopolize,
randmother's chair and do not show
ourself bored by the baby. If you

ire, musical and are asked to play the
jlano, do not wait to be urged.

Lady Troubrldge tells an excellent
irecdote about a guest who was stay-.n- g

at a certain ducal mansion.
Economy was the ruling passion of

he host and hostess, and it was im-

possible for any of those who were
'laying la the house to obtain any
oals for their bedrooms. One of the
quests, remembering his discomfit-.r- e

on a' previous occasion, owing to
lack of warmth in the sleeping

00m, Drought an extra portmanteau
lied with coal and wood! I'nfortu-atel- y

the bag burst open as It wr.s
elng carried upstairs, and the con-en- ts

came hurttlng out, and clatler-- 1

down the staircase. Needless to
y, the guest did not receive auotn.- -

r Invitation to the house!

How's Tills!

We offer One Huudred Dollars
"eward for any case of Catarrh

- tat cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-.irr- h

Cure.
F. J. Chenky & Co., Toledo, O,
We, the undersigned, have known

t. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
nd believe him perfectly honorable
1 all business transactions, and

able to carry out any ns

made by his firm.
v'aldino, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

acting directly upon the
"tood and mucous surfaces of the

stem. Testimonials sent free.
rice, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
ruggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-- .

i pat ion.

GROOMING COUNTS
But It cannot mnk 11 Fair Skin or a

Clotty Cout.
Women with grind

complexions cniiot
bo limni'lv. Creams,J3q lotions, vbislie and
powder cannot make
a fair skin. Every
horseman knows that
the, Satin coat of his
thorouhbmd onus
from I ho minimi's
"all-righ- t" condition.

Ii t tllO I10P"! fivt
"off his feed'' and his
coat turns dull. Cnr--

rylng, 1 rushing r.t'd ruhbiiitf will itive
him a clean roat, hut. cannot produce
the coveted smoothness ur.ii glo of
the horse's sUin, whieh Is l is com-

plexion. The lu.lics will soelhe point.

Lane's Family
Medicine

Is the. best preparation for ladies who
desire a penile laxative inedieine that
will give the body perfect tleanlineos
internally and the wltolesotneness
that produces such skins ns painters
love to copy. At druggists', 25c,

ITEW FIELDS TO CONQUER.

Some of the Greatest Snow Moun-

tains in the World Are In the V. 8.

The fact Is not generally known
that some of the most Imposing
snow mountains in the world He

within the limits of the United
States, says William Williams In
hcrlbner's Magazine. I refer to the
great peaks of Alaska, at least one
of which, Mt. McKlnley, Is over 20.-0- 00

feet high, while Mt. St, Ellas is
over 18,000 feet and, being situated
within 25 miles of the coast, can be
seen in its entire height from the
deck of a vessel.

Other magnulflcant peaks, as Mt
Fairweather and Mt. Crillon, He very
close to the shore, and since the line
of perpetual snow In these northerly
latitudes is at 8,000 feet or even less
(In the case of Mt. St. Ellas It Is vir-
tually at the water's edge, for the
base of the mountain is surrounded
by vast glaciers which flow down to
the sea), continuous snow and ice
surfaces may there be seen rising
fron-- . 15,000 to 18,000 feet above
the spectator. I think I am not mis.
taken In saying that few. If any,
such sights can be Itnessed In any
other part of the world.

Mountaineering ' expeditions to
there Alaskan peak are very inter-
esting, but at the same time very
laborious, not because of unusually
stiff rock or snow work neither is
probably as difficult as that encoun-
tered In the Alps but largely be-
cause they are situated in a wild,
unexplored country at great dis-
tances from any proper base of sup-
plies, so that before the'r ascent can
be even attempted much time and
effort must be expended In the so-

lution of varioin perplexing prob-
lems not pertaing to c'lnibfng pro-
per. And th!s I understand to be
also true In a general way of moun-
taineering in the illmilayas, the
Andes and the Caucasus.

All of these grtnt langes still of-

fer what the Al p.-- 110 longer can-- new

fields to conquer. These have
unquestionably a fasi-lnatlo- pecu-
liar to themselves, and every oue
fond of climbing who is In a position
to do so should go in te.arch of them.
To a certain extent the absence of

uch new fields may be tald to de-
tract from the p'enBuri of moun-
taineering In the Alps.

When Rubbers Became Necessary
and pottr tr,on pinch, AHen't Foot. Kate, a voir,drr to t Khatotn tutu the nhoea, U Junt tltt thingtn um. Try It for Breaking in New Mine, holdhrvtyirhere, 86c. ai;! FRhK. Aaret.. Alten 8. OhiiMeil, Leltoy, S. 1", Don't aiwnl ant,
fthntilute.

The Condor's Individuality.
VV had the best chance of study-

ing the colors of the condor bead.
The bill was born color and the red
skin "if the head extended down, cov.
ering it about half way. The legs
were tan, but on each knee was a
pt tc'-- . of red. On the breast of each
bird the skin was blood red, and
couK be seen occasionally when the
bro-"- . feathers were spread and the
birds were preening. Both had light-colore- d

wiug bars, and the primaries
were well worn. The skin on the
throat hung loose, and the lower
mandible fitted close under the upper.
The chin was orange-re- d, and below
this on the neck was a strip of green
Isa yellow, merging into the orange
a'jout the Bides and back of the neck.
The top and front of the head were
red, but between the eyes was a
imall patch of black feathers, and
these extended down in front of the
sy- - Into the orange-re- d of the cheek
The pupil of th: eye was black, but
the lrlt was deep and red and con
ipicuous. The bald and wrinkled
pate, flabby Jowls, with the caved
In expression of a toothless old worn
tn these helped to make up the con.
lor indvldua'ity. Century.

An Unhappy Message.

Steward (to Seasick Passenger)
There's a wireless message just come
for you, sir.

Unhappy Passenger it to
me.

Steward Yes, sir. It seems to be
front your wife, sir.

"Wh-wh- at does she say?"
"Yes, sir. 'All well at home. We

are having your favorite dloh, roust
pork, for supper.' "

"Ko-roa- st pork! Wow-wow-wo- w

take it away! Koast
' take it away, quick quick!"

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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.HE NIGHT RIDERS

irp"Pi ifr"rivii?i?
wutu mmm

Original Orarizal:on D.'d Away
with Toll Gates a;tJ Drought

About Good ko?.c!j.

!ES DISOBEYED THE LA.V

Crime Commit t J Xw Are by
(Villus Hiding IMilsid Name i f (Hit

Association Uiilili Caused the
Abolishment of the Turnpike Com-

panies.

Louisville, Ky. There has not
been, It Is said, a crime f mob vio-
lence committed In this State, in
Tennessee, or, in fact. In any of the
Southern States or In any of the
Middle Western States In the past
several years, with the exception of
the occasional lynching of a negro
by a mob, that has not been should-
ered on the Night Hlders.

The Night Khlers were an organ-
ized body back In 1900, when the
State Legislature passed a law do-

ing away with private ownership of
State roads. For months tho turn-
pike corporations refusel to obey
the State laws. They appealed to
the State Supreme Court, then to
the Court of Appeals, and lastly to
the United States Supreme Court,
and on each appeal they would get
a stay, which marie It possible for
them to continue running their toll
pates and charging two cents a mile
for every horse or vehicle that passed
over their pro-ert- y.

Because of the law's delay the
condition of the roads became Im-

passible. The owners of the turn-
pikes would not expend one cent
for Improvements ns long as there
was question of their losing their
property by a final court decision,
but they did not cease to mulct trav-
ellers. All this while they refused
to accept the fair price offered by
the State for their roads.

It was then that the Night Hlders
were organized. The organization
spread from Shelby County to every
part of the State, and one night in
the late fall men rode from their
homes and begun burning toll gates.
There is no record of a toll gate
keeper being Injured unless he show-
ed resistance. Then he was taken
from the house, and If he continued
to be defiant he was flogged. In
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred
the tole gate keeper was glad to give
up his Job and let the gate burn.

Night Riders undoubtedly brought
the turnpike corporations to terms.
There was not a toll gate left stand-
ing In tho State of Kentucky by the
following spring. Had the taxpay-
ers and farmers been contented to
allow the law to take its never end-
ing co.urso the chances are that toll
gates would still be holding up tra-
vellers on the State roads to-da- y,

and that the roads would have been
worse now than they were when the
Night Hlders became organized.

The Kentucky roads now are
among the best Jn the United States.
There are not millions of dollars of
watered stock on which to pay int-
erest, and the State tax has improv-
ed them and even made It possible
for almost all of them to bo sprin-
kled with oil during the summer
season, thus laying the dust.

The success of the Night Riders
in the war against toll gates led to
an organization of a similar char-
acter when the fight was waged
Tcrlnst the American Tobacco Com-
pany. Hut out of this last organiza-
tion there grew a body of violent
rr.cn. who live on excitement and
'hiive on lawlessness. Then sprang
up. too, lawless bodies of men In
mrny of the Southern and Middle
Western States, who chose to call
then-selve- Night Hlders, though the
nrol'Klillities are that 99 per cent, of
the men didn't own so much as a
Veuve to ride.

If n list of the orisinal body of
Nlsht Riders could be had the
chances are that the names of many
rren who figured In the operations
of the old Ku-Klu- x gang would be
found, and if this list were sifted
down it would show that many property-

-owners and men of prominence
had reported to violence because of
their belief that action their
only safeguard against ruin, and
that a def.ance of law had to be met
by a like def.r- - ce.

Psyche Knot u Life Saver.
Altoona. Pa. Having washed and

dried her hair, Mary Housner, aged
twenty-tw- o, did It up In a Psyche
knot and walked out on the front
porch. While she leaned against
the railing it gave way and she war
precipitated backward, head first,
ten feet to the sidewalk, alighting
on her head. The coiffure broke the
ln pact of her head against the (lag-.itone-

but she did not entirely e

injury.
Sho suffered a slight concussion

',t the brain, but recovered conucloiiB-nef- s

a few hours later.

Old Age ComiiK n in Itochefort.
Perls, France. Itochefort seem

to be a great town for longevity. In- -

vei'tlgatlon of the records reveals the
fa't that during the last century
from January 1, 1801, to December
31, 1900, 14 4 persona lu Rochefort
i ti.intd the age of 90 or over. Two
:f thefe were centenarians, one
n g the age of 103, und tho
o'.:.cr dying at 106.

TIIM COK KAN 'CLOAK

A Former King Decreed That Th
Women Wear It as a Mark

of Honor,
The dress of tho Corean woman ll

Vkiy qn.ii.it. Long voluminous wh. i

Co. ion u reuses reaching to the anUie
snow baggy trousers underneath
which, ending In slippers with up
turned toeks, give them somewhat tin
appearance of Turkish women. Ovo)
ti.o head Is thrown a long cloak gnu
tidily green, fastened under the ueck
the sleeves, through which tho arnil
are never passed, hanging down ovei
the shoulders, lly this cloak hangi
a tale, historical and Interesting.

Once upon a time a King of Corel
Invited the officers of his army to
banquet lu the palace of Seoul, it
Complete Ignorance that a mlllUrj
conspiracy aimed, at his throne hiic
life, was afoot. The conspirators, win
Were among tho guests, resolved t

seize their opportunity to murder tin
king during the progress of the buu
quet On entering the palace the of
licers deposited their largo militar)
cloaks In an ante-chamb- and took
their places In the hall where tin
feat was spread, waiting only a s's
sal to fall on and slay their heists.

13ut a number of the women of Seou,
haj become acquainted with the con
spiracy. Loyal to their monarch and
ti.iuble to warn him In time they weal
In a body to the palace and gained ad
niittance Into the ante-chambe- r. Solz
ltig the oflicers' cloaks, they entorei
the banqueting hall unobserved; souu
(dealing noiselessly up behind the of
fiecrs as they sat at the feast, flung
the cloaks over their heds a:i:l 1 in
loned them In the folds, while otheri
run to the bewildered king, hurr'uiKj
warned him of the plot, and Fplritt-r- l

h:m safely away before the baffled
conspirators could release thcmselve
from the grasp of their brave captors
In token of his gratitude to his leiya'
female subjects, the king decreed that
In future the Corean women should
wear the military cloak thrown ovei
their heads ns a mark of honor. Capt
Casserly in Macmillian's Magazine.

A Novelty Dressing Sacque.
A dressing sacque In which one hat

real com fori Is this one made out of I
square.

It is very simpln and therein liel
the secret of Its charm.

Made from a Persian scarf of som

itrWY2l if.

VS. tXACj

Iff OF ioffillUV
sou ...... ii is vtry ua.my ,iU- -

ful.
H Is, of course, hotter to have some-

thing with a borde-- r around It as that
gives a finish and makes K hf.io or
no trouble to arrange.

The way to make It Is to take a
square of whatever material or scarl
you wish to use. About a yard em
each edge Is large enough fold it so
that you find the center and Just a lit-

tle to one side of that cut a hole ab.iut
the size of your neck.

From here to one corner cut In a
straight line.

When this le hemmed and a ribbon
or cord run In at the neel; the gar-nie-nt

is made.
For hot summer el ays this is a de-

lightfully cool negligee.

Veteran Pottwoman of England.
Overton, in Hampshire, England,

boosts a character in tho pereii of
Mrs. Jane Wort. She has served the
local poatofflce twenty years of the
time as letter carrier, during which
period she has potslbly created a rec-
ord for her Bex.

The district is somewhat remote
and Jane's "round" has been fifteen
miles a day, winter and summer alike.
When the postofllce verified this fact
they granted her a raise. But at the
present time Mrs. Wort, who is in
her seventy-fift- h year, Is the recipient
of the princely wage of six su.ii.ug
and six pence a week. There are
those who believe that her eervica
will entitle her to a pension on re-
tirement, but the pobtofliee is report-
ed to Ui ink otherwise.

Care of Children's Hair.
Mothers should teach their glrb to

care for their hair as early as possi-
ble. If a girl Is coaxed into the habit
of giving her locks a hundred strokea
with a clean brush every morning and
evening and braiding them loosely foi
bed, the foundation lor a future beau
tlful head of hair will be laid. Toe
many children are allowed to go tc
bed with their hair iu a tossled con
dition, only to have It Jerked and
tangled hastily when school time
comes round. Such a practice Is die
astroua to the nerves of a sensitive
child and ruinous to tho bair, say
Woman's Ufe. Never allow one chili
to use the other's hair brush. Iris
eases of the scalp are most contagious
and the bruuu Is the urat gon
agent.
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Alexander Brothers & CoM
DEALKUS IN

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, and
, Confectionery.

o

Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.
2-3--2sru v Goods a. Specialty.

HAVK YOU SMOKKD A

S ROYAL BUCK or CIGAR?:
ASK YOUR DKALKR FOR TIIKM.

2 ALEXANDER BROS. & CO., Ulooiusburp, Pa

:

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

Carpets, Rugs, Hatting and
Draperies, Oil Cloth and

Window Curtains
You Will Find a Nice Line at

W. E BROWER'S
PENN'A.

WHY WE LAUGH.
"A Little Nonsense Now and 7 ten,

'Is Relished by the Wisest Mtn

Judge's Quarterly, $1.00 a year
Judge's Library, $1.00 a year
Sis Hopkins' Hon., $1.00 a year
On receipt of Twenty Cents, we will enter your name

for three months' trial subscription for either of these bright
witty, and humorous journals, or for One Dollar will add
Leslie's Weekly or Judge
Address

Judge Company
225 Fourth Avenue

3-- 21

HAS A ItAnniT PLAGUE.

1VM Cottortnils Ih'Ktrojr Crop on
California lUim'iics.

S;in Francisco, Cal. Jack rabbits
uru Haiti to be bo numerous in the
Antelope valley of California that
the ranchmen are in despair. The
animals are becoming so fierce that
they are actually breaking down the
fences 11 round the adjacent fields and
rating crops down to the roots. Not
content with this, they are swarm-in- p

into the desert towns and In-

vading front yards of the dwellers.
Citizens of I.nncester turned out

recently and made a round-up- . They
put up a fence across the road be-

tween fences surrounding fields on
eprh sl.le and in short time drove In
and killM with clubs five hundred
Jack rabbits.

EAGLE KILLS A SHARK.

Ship's Crew Witness Desperate Fight
In Chesapeake Hay.

Ri.ltlmore. A remarkable com-
bat between a large eagle and m

shark was witnessed recently by
Captain Henderson and the crew of
the steamer Tangier In Chesapeake
Bay. When coming out of Oecohan-noc- k

Creek they saw the eagle dive
and come to the surface with a
shark. Then followed a fierce strug-
gle, the shark pulling the eagle un-
der the water until it was almost
exhausted. The fish was finally kil-
led and floated dead on the water.

Members of the steamer's crew
put off In a small boat and captured
the eagle, although It clawed them
repeatedly and Its mate, hovering
cIobb by, tried to attack them.

Aerial Topography.
Thin Is not Buch a contradiction

in terms as it nuy seem. Recent
exploration of the air has revealed
an astonishing deflnlteness of ar-
rangements In Its layers, although
C cu-se-

, thd details are continually
changing. Recently, Capt. C. H.
Ley, In Kngland, has directed his
Btud es of floating balloons to a
rolution of the question of the In-

fluence of the topography of the
earth'B surface on the Btate of the
air above It. He finds, among other
things, that the dlsturba nces pro-
duced by hills and valleys are trans-
mitted to an unexpectedly great ele-
vation affecting the lower and mid-
dle strata throughout. A geueral
effect noticed Is that the velocity of
the wind, or a current of air, Is in-
creased over a hill and diminished
over a valley. He thinks that simi-
lar observations, generally distrib-
uted, would furnish us with a real
topography of the air Youth's
Companion.

CABTOniA.
hftt tU Ihe Kind Vtu Have Always 3ot'gM

JEWEL

BLOOMSBURO,

for the same period of time

New York

AWAITED DEJTHJN DESERT.

Ilody of II. T. Pratt, Dead from
lltintirr anil Thirst, Found

in California.
Los Angeles, Cal. "Water, If I

could only find waterl I'm suffering
terribly from hunger. To-da- y I ate
some green brush, but I can't go any
more. I wonder how long It will
take to die."

Theso entries in tho notebook of
II. T. I'ratt. whose body was found
on the desert in Inyo county by two
prop, ts, give pathetic evidence
of the suffering the man underwent
as ho watched the approach of death
far from human habitation. The
diary also was found by G. W. Lewis
and S. E. Shattuck, the prospectors
while on a trip through the Argus
Mountains In Inyo county. Pratt had
beon dead nearly two months. He
was evidently trying to reach the
mountains, where he knew he would
find food of a sort and water In

abundance, but within sight of his
refuge he gave out and could go no
further. Pratt was sixty years old.
The entries in the notebook were
scribbled and began only when the
man found he was In danger of dy-

ing.
"Food gave out to-da- y; guess I

can make Argus," was the entry for
August 3, seven days alter he had
started to cross the desert. "Water
gone." told the story of the follow-
ing day.

For one whole day ho went with-
out water or food, but maintained
an optimistic spirit, as is witnessed
by the following entry for Augut 6:

"Signs of water about half mile
ahead. There will be green stuff
there too. Will reach it early in
the morning." But evidently the
dfsert was playing tricks on him. as
it bo often does by means of a mir-
age. Two days later came the two
entries quoted first. The last entry
rends:

"1 left Grapeville, Inyo county,
Cal., July 28. Tom Spratt told m
I would perish. I thought I could
nmke it, but got lost, so guess I

will have to give In. I have no
water, nothing to eat and can't walk.
I have brothers, C. H. Pratt, at Ban-

ner Springs, Wyandotte county.
Kau.; E. B. Pratt, in St. Louis, and
W. R. Pratt, Custer county, Wyo-

ming."

The First FImIi Slory.
A small dog belonging to A.

of Dayton, Wyo., was dragged
Into Tongue river by a trout and
drowned. The dog accompanied
Case's little son on a fishing trip.
The boy hooked a flsh large enough
to Jerk the cane pore Into the water.
He sent the dog after it, but the
trout hauled the dog aud pole about
until the dog was carried down the
rapid and, drowned lu sight of his
master. The boy recovered the pole
and after a hard struggle landed the
trout which weighed four pounds.


